RESOLUTION
concerning
STATE UNIVERSITY ASSISTANTS

July 22, 1994

WHEREAS, The employment category State University Assistant has served the Connecticut State University System well for several years, and

WHEREAS, It is desirable to provide flexibility within current restrictions on total hours worked to accommodate periods of peak demand, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That BR#92-88 is herewith rescinded, and be it further

RESOLVED, That the part-time, unclassified employment category of State University Assistant shall continue for persons employed in non-teaching capacities. The State University Assistant’s hours are restricted to not more than an average of 19 hours per week for the duration of an appointment and total earnings may not exceed $24,000 for a fiscal year. This employment category is separate from currently defined collective bargaining units and personnel in this category are ineligible for negotiated fringe benefits.
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